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Last year I repoded on the lobblng which ILPA had done as the Immigration ancl
Asyh.rm Bill progressed through Parliament. The Bill was passed on 1 1th November
1999. Far from bringing an end to our work in relation to the legislation, it has just
marked a new phase. We have been engaged in an intensive round of seminars,
training sessions and meetings on the implications of the changes for immigration
clients and their representatives. Not all of the Act is yet in force but it has already
brought about the introduction of nationally funded vouchers for (some) asylum-
seekers and a complete revision of the immigration and asylum appeals process. An
Immigration Services Commissioner has been appointed and the process of regulating
previously unregulated irnmigration advisors has begun.

The 1999 Act was striking for the vast number of issues which were delegated for
later decision by subsidiary legislation. ILPA has participated whenever the
govemment has consulted on these matters. We are grateful for the hard work which
many members have put into preparing these submìssions. It is frustrating for them
and us when so many ofthe proposed changes are not adopted but alterations are
sometimes achieved and sometimes the process of consultation can helpfully refine
the intended purpose of the new measures.

The introductìon of the new appeals regime coincided with the commencement of the
Human Rights Act. lmmigration and asylum are regularly cited as areas where lhe
HR,A' is likely to have a very substantial impact, The prohibition on expulsion where
there is a real risk of inhuman or degrading treatment and the nght to respect for
family life are going to become recurring themes in our work. It will be a relief to be
able to appeal to Convention nghts directly rather than dancing around the matter in
the way that was necessary before 2nd October. Again ILPA has a major role to play
in educating our membe¡s and exploring the possibilities which the HRA opens up.

Fot the large number of our members whose incomes are derived from public funds
the changes in legal aid have demanded anxìous attention. Although there have been
welcome improvernents (notably the introduction of Controlled Legal Representation
for hearings before the Appellate Authorities), the detail of the move to the new
system of contracting with the Legal Services Commission has been baffling and, for
some, a source of a gteat deal of worry. ILPA has not been able to bring about a
solutìon to all the objections raised, but at several members' meetings (some packed
to the rafters) the LSC were confronted with problems of whose existence or intensity
they seemed previously unaware. This has led to changes and we have continued to
have detailed discussions with the LSC over its General Civil Contract, its Funding
Code and its initiatives to expand the provision ofgood quality immigration advice.

In that context we are close to concluding an agreement with the LSC for ILPA to
provide a substantial programme of training to paralegals in solicito¡s' firms outside
London. This will be in addition to our reguiar progl'amme of training and seminars
which sometimes, although not very often, includes events outside London. The
dìspersal of asylum-seekers has brought into acute perspective the shortage of
immigration advisers and the general concentration of those that do exist in London.
This project will be a big challenge for the Association, but we think that the benellts
to dispersed asylum-seekers and to our members who are outside London.,,vill make it
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wodhwhile. As we were conscious that the bulk of our.regular tr.aining events take
place in the capital, the EC agreed that it would be appropriate that lor London
course, members who had to oome fror¡ some distance away would be given a small
discount.

The wider political debate on immigration has shifted during the course of the year.
At the beginning of the year it was dominated by spectres of enormous numbe¡s of
bogus asylum-seekers. By the end of the year, the govemment realised that in many
fields the UK could not supply the demand for skilled workers and that it needed to
compete positively in the global market place for entrepreneu¡ial talent. In the
summer ILPA was a co-organiser ofa pair of lectures about the nature ofthe
immigration clebate where the influence of labelling was discussed. Perhaps by next
year "economic migrant" will have become a badge of pride rather than a term of
abuse.

Our business and emplo¡nnent sub-committee has worked hard at translating this
more benign attitude to at least certain types of immigration into a practical
framework. It has wolked with the Deparlment for Trade and Industry, the Home
Office and Department for Employrnent and Education in developrng a new
immigration category of Imovator and the wider scope for switching into
employment permitted categories. It has cautioned ministers about adopting new
systems which are too open to abuse and thereby creating hostages for the next wave
of xenophobic sentiment.

ILPA has been particularly aware that the centre of immigration policy is moving
inexorably in the <lirection of Brussels. The Amsterdam Trcaty gave broad new
powers to the community in the fields of immigration and asylum. While the
Commission and Council had only begun to think about how to use these new powers,
ILPA came up with its or¡in Amsterdam Proposals, These were draft directives in
several ofthe new fields and were accompanied by a closely reasoned position. The
Commission is not very used to consultations with NGOs but with these proposals
and with several other submissions that have been draftecl by our European
Committee we have established a reputation as an organisation v/hich deserves
respect.

The pace ofchange shows no sign oflessening. There are still important parts of the
1999 Asylum and Immigration Act which have yet to be fully implemented. One of
these is the regist¡ation and exemption system for immigration advisers who are not
solicitors or barristers. This should in turn prompt debate within ILPA as to rvhethe¡
our categories of membership should be expanded to include those who will come
under the regulatory wing of the Immigration Services Commissione¡.

This report is far from comprehensive. The reporls which follow from ILPA's sub-
committee's, the officers and the General Secretary provide more detail about the
Association's activities over the last year. They show what a tremendous amount of
hard work has been done. We have been reliant on members who have been
exceedingly generous in giving us theil time when their own practices and work have
been all the more demanding because ofthe very same changes. Equally we can only
operate at all because of the skill, knowledge and commitment of Susan Rowlands,
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Yani Mitchell Josephine Brain ancl Lucy Glazebrook who have worked so hard in the
ILPA officc.

Andrew Nicol QC



The Executive Commitfee

Ian Macdonald QC - President
Andrew Nicol QC - Chair
Julia Onslow-Cole - Secretary
Philip Barth - Treasurer
Nadine Finch
Laurie Fransman
Raza Husain
Jawaid Luqmani
Richard Mcke e

Chris Randall
Rick Scan¡ell
Sue Shutter
Piene Makhlouf (co-opted)
Nicola Rogers (co-opted)

Sub-Committee's

European Sub-Committee Convenor

Emplol,rnent and Business Sub-Committee Convenors

Family and General Sub-Committee Convenor

Refugee Sub-Committee Convenors

Legal Aid Sub-Committee Convenors

Membership

Personnel

Elspeth Guilcl

Julia Onslow-Cole
Philip Barth
Philip Trott

Richard McKee

Chris Randall
Jawaid Luqmani

Chris Randall
Jawaid Luqmani

Julia Onslow-Cole
Jawaid Luqmani

Andrew Nicol QC
Philip Barth
Julia Onslow-Cole
Jawaid Luqmani



For the year ended 31 March 2000, our income increase d to f234,77I (1999: f.l77,500), we
achieved a surplus of nearly f28,721 (1999: f.5,506) and our reselves increased to f70,530
(1999: f.41,809), Ou¡ membership has grown to nearly 1000 ancl the number of training
courses we ran was 25%o more than the previous year. Although there have been modest
increases in course fees and targeted increases in membership subscriptions, the
improvement on the previous year is principally due to the increase in the numbe¡ of
members and training courses which we ran. This has been achieved without any increase in
staff levels.

We have grown substantially and the activities of our Executive Committee a¡d our sub-
committees have hugely expanded. We are also abont to embark on a major new challenge -
the LSC-funded training programme which we will be delivering over the next two years, in
addition to our regular progl'amme. It is unlikely to contribute to reselves, but will make
increased demancls on management a¡d adminìstration, which already has to cope with the
organisatìon of more training courses and a higher level of membership.

As a non-profit organisation, with an Executive Committee fulfilling sometimes-onerous
duties on a voluntary basis, our financial wellbeing benefits only one group ofpersons our
members. It is therefore in everyone's interests that our organisation has all necessary
suppoft, both financial and professional, to ensure that:
o Our collective voice, as professional specialists in both the publicly funded and the

private sectoÌs, continues to be heard at the highest level, both in Great Britain and
Europe;

. Our training courses are the best and most informative;
o Our sub-committees and those who work with them can drive forwa¡d their agendas; and
o Our monthly mailings contìnue to be an essential tool for the study and practice of

immigration law,

We are therefore planning lo make sure that we have a fully resourced ma.nagement and
administratìve infrastructure in place. We are recruiting an additional member of staff for the
administration team and making sure that we have all necessary technology.

We will continue to seek the right balance between the need to keep course costs and
membership fees affo¡dable whilst ensuring that we have sufficient resources to enable us to
pursue our objects and provide a comprehensive and professional service to our members.

Philip Barth

Treosurer's Report



Stoff
General Secretary:
Adrninistrators:

Office co-ordinator/
Assistant to General Secretary:

General Secrefory's Report

ILPA's Activif ies

Troining progromme
ILPA has organised 61 training sessions during the year sìnce the 1999 AGM. Most were
held in London, many at the ILPA office. As in previous years, some course have had to be
duplicated due to demand for places. This year many more courses were held outside
London to meet the needs of firms expanding or establishing immigration departments.

Parlicipation at many courses has been funded by the Legal Services Commission:
particularly those dealing with asylum casework and appeals. These have been held in
London, Wakefield, Newcastle, Manchester and will be held in Cardiff.

ILPA members have been extremely helpful in providing venues for courses sometimes at
short notice,

The Law Society, the Bar Council and the Institute ofLegal Executives accredit all ILPA
courses. ILPA courses are intended to cover the range of law, practice and procedure
members are involved in. Most courses are proposed by sub-committees; members'
suggestions for courses are welcomed.

The following speakers are thanked for their contributions:

Susan Rowlands
Josephine Brain
Lucy Glazebrook

Narayani Mitchell

Speaker

Sally Adams
Navi Ahluwalia
Peter Alfandary
Robin Allen QC
Hamish Amott
Tim Bamden
Philip Barth
Tim Baster
Hilary Belchak
Nathalia Berkowitz
Nicholas Blake QC
Mungo Bovey QC
Eileen Bye
Rebecca Chapman
Mick Chatwin
Barbara Cohen
Jane Coker
Liane Cooney

Organisation/ firm ât time of course
Kingsley Napley
The AIRE Centre
Warner Cranston
Cloisters Chambers
Prìsoners Advice Service
Gill & Co
Mishcon de Reya
Bail for Immigration Detainees
Kingsley Napley
IAA Legal & Research Unil
2 Garden Court Chambers
Advocates Library, Edinburgh & Tooks Courl
Scudamores Solicitors
Tooks Cou¡t Chambers
JCWI
Commission for Racial Equality
Coker Vis Paftnership
CMS Cameron McKenna
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Jonathan Coopr:r
Simon Cox
Buste¡ Cox
Marlyn Craske
Dr Heaven Crawley
Sophie <le Bellissen
Tim Eicke
Judith Farbey
Paul Ferell
Nadine Finch
Laurie Fransman QC
Jim Gillepsie
Vicky Guedalla
Elspeth Guild
Stephanie Harrison
Phil Haywood
Mark Flenderson
Munay Hunt
Peter Jono
Alison Lamb
Steve Lamb
Patrick Lewis
Ian Lewis
Fiona Lindsley
Jawaid Luqmani
Ian Macdonald QC
Alasdair Mackenzie
Nuala Mole
Peter Moss
Clinton Nield
Julia Onslow-Cole
Stephen Orange
Anne Owers
l,ucy Patullo
Mark Philips
Melanie Plimmer
Ch¡is Randall
Jeremy Rintoul
Nicola Rogers
Nick Rollason
Roy Saxby
Rick Scannell
Duran Seddon
Ben Sheldrick
Sue Shutter
Graham Smith
Hugh Southey
Alison Stanley
Keir Starme¡
Hugo Storey
Anne-Marie Tootell

Justice
Doughty Street Chambers
Renaissance Chambers
Overseas Labour Service
ILPA researcher
Warner Cranston
Essex Cotrt Chambers
Tooks Courl Chambers
McFadden Pilkington & Ward
Doughty Street Chambers
2 Garden Court Chambers
Enfield Chambers
Deighton Guedalla
Kingsley Napley
2 Garden Court Chambers
Refugee Legal Centre
Doughty Street Chambers
4-5 Gray's Inn Square
Refugee Legal Centre
lndependent Consultant
Overseas Labour Service
2 Garden Courl Chambers
Renaissance Chambers
Bimberg Peirce & Partners
Luqmani Thompson and Partners
2 Garden Court Chambers
Asylum Aid
AIRE Centre
Bates, Wells & Braithwaite
INPD, IND
CMS Cameron McKenna
CMS Cameron McKenna
Justice
CMS Cameron McKenna
Tl,ndallwoods
Chambers of Ian Macdonald QC
Winstanley Burgess
E Edwards Son & Noice
AIRE Centre
Kingsley Napley
Overseas Labour Seruice
2 Garden Court Chambers
2 Garden Court Chambers
Magrath & Co
Parliamentary Researcher
Bindman and Pafiners
Tooks Courl Chambers
Bindman and Parlners
Doughty Street Chambers
Immigration Appeals Tribunal
Wilson & Co Solicitors
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Philip Trott
Philip Turpin
Mavelyn Vidal
John Walsh
Frances Webber
Andrew Walmsley
Amanda Weston
Ray Wilton
Sarah Woodhouse
Officials from the US Embassy

Bates, Wells & Braithwaite
Arnold de Feu Solicitors
Refugee Legal Centre
Doughty Street Chambers
2 Garden Court Chambers
iCD, IND Liverpool
Chambers of Ian Macdonald QC
Business Casework Unit, ICD, IND
Bimberg Peirce & Pafiners



DàteS and Times
2 December 19gg

7 December 1999
20 January 2000

28 & 29 January 2000
2 February 2000
3 February 2000

I February 2000

10 February 2000

29 February 2000

1 March 2000

2 March 2000

7 March 2000

14 Nlarch 2000

16 March 2000

21 March 2000

22 March 2QO0

27 March 2000

28 March 2000

29 March 200,0

4 April 2000

6 April 2000

.1 1 April 2000

12 Apr¡l 2000

9 May 2000

10 May 2000

16 May 2000

23 May 2000

31 May 2000

6 June 2000

19 June 2000

ILPA Training Courses December tg99 - November 2000

:-...:_ .,r',.. ....- ì ìCourseTitle r. .: '..'
lmmìgrat¡on Law and Habeas Corpus (London)
HIV i AIDS and lmmigralion (lg¡don)
UK, lrish & EU lmmigration Law: their interaction (London)

The 1999 lmmigration and Asylum Act: Impl¡cations for
Pract¡t¡oners (lvlanchester)

Conducting Asylum Appeats (London)
Appeals under the 1999 Act (London)
Advanced Business lmmigration Law (London)

The Human Rights Act Part l: lntroduction & Mechanics
(London)

How to Run an lmmigration.Contract (London)

The Human Rights Act Part ll: lmpl¡cat¡ons for Appeals to
the IAA (London )

How to Run an lmmigrat¡on Contract (Manchester)

Home Office Pol¡cy: Concess¡ons and the Exer6ise of
Discret¡on outside the lmmigration Rules (London)

Hotspots In lmplement¡ng EC Law ¡: How to deal w¡th
delay in EC appl¡cations (London)

US ¡mm¡gration and National¡ty law: Practical guidel¡nes
(London)

HR Act Part lll:Appl¡cation of Articles 3, 8 & 14of the
.European Convention - BASIC (Lgl9qn)
Hotspots ln lmplement¡ng EC Law ll: Appeal Rights &
:Remedies for EC Nat¡onals (London)

Basìc lmmigration Law (London)

Soc¡al Secur¡ty Benef¡ts for Asylum Seekers, lllegal
Entrants & Over-stayers (lonQon)

Hotspots in lmplementing EC Law lll: EEA Family Permjts
(London)

Basic Business & Employment lmm¡gratìon Law &
Practice l: Work Perm¡ts (London)

ïhg Role of Representatives at lnterview (London)

Basic Business & Employment lmmigrat¡on Law &
Practice ll: business, sole rep's, investor and retired
persons of ¡ndependent means app-lications (London)

HR Act Part lV: Appl¡cation of Art¡cles 3I & '14 of the Eur.
Convention-ADVANCED (London)

Judic¡al Review ¡n lmm¡grat¡on Cases
Employment and Business Related lmmigration (London)
How to make a ba¡l application (London)

Staleless persons and denial of citizenship and entry fo¡
asylum seekers (London)

Family Settlement (wÌth special reference to South Asia)
(Manchester)

Basic asylum, making applicat¡ons and lodging appeaìs
(London)

Recent Nationality Developments (London)
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No. Attending

30

27

to

54

56

65

60

46

39

26

18

14

35

11

59

20

JI

36
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Itz

17

14

16

29

40



21 June 2000

22 June 2000

27 June 20OQ

3 July 2000

4 July 2000

11 July 2000

18 July 2000

19 July 2000

25 July 2000

10 August 2000

6 September 2000
7 September 2000

1 1 September 2000

12 September 2000

10 September 2000
23 September 2000

25 September 2000

10 October 2000
11 October 2000
17 October 2O00
'17 October 2000

18 October 2000
24 October 2000

'5 October 2000

31 October 2000

31 October 2000

1 November 2000

7 November 2000

I November 2000
22 November 2000

24 November 2000

HR(5) The Human Rights Act and one-stop immigration
,appeals (London)

Basic lmmigration Law (London)

The r¡ghts of immigration prisoners and detainees
(London )

Bas¡c asylum: making applicat¡ons and lodging appeals
(Wakefield)

lntroduction to using the jnternet to research country
¡nformat¡on and asylum law (London)

Marriage applications and the'intention to live together'
test (London)

The difference between employment and self-employment
in communìty law (London)
.How to supervise under a legal aid contract (London)
,Complet¡ng Statement of Ev¡dence Forms (London)

Update on developments in immigration and asylum law
(Manchester)

Soc¡al Security Benefits for Asylum-Seekers, lllegal
Entrants and Overstayers (London)

Completing Statement of Ev¡dence Forms (London)

Basic Asylum Law: lvlaking Applications and Lodg¡ng
Appeals (Newcastle)

Update on Developments in lmmigration & Asylum Law
(London)

One-Stop.Appeals (Manchester)

One-Stop Appeals (London)

.New Perspectives in EU lmmigration & Asylum Law, l:
Schengen Visas (London )

New Perspectives in EU lmmigration & Asylum Law, ll:
The Dublin Convention & Moving Asylum Seekers around
Europe (London)

Repre,sentation at Asylum Appeals (ManchesteÐ
Bas¡c lmmigration Law I (London)

Completing SEF Forms (ManchesteQ

Completing SEF Forms (Newcastle)
Basic lmmigration Law ll (London)
Representation At Asylum Appeals (London)

The New Home Office lnnovator Scheme: A Pilot Scheme
for Entrepreneurs (London)

New Perspectives in EU lmmigrat¡on & Asylum Law, lll:
Racial Discr¡mination, immigration & Commun¡ty Law
(London)

Basic lmmigration Law lll (London)

Judicial Review (Birmingham)

Discussion Seminar: Developments to the Work Permit
Scheme (London)

Judicìal Review (Manchester)

Update on the Human Rights Act and the lncorporation of
the ECHR in Scotland & Engtand (London)

óz

10

41

17

17

15

41

34

4f)

28

54
t1

tó

JJ

q5

48

40

22

34

21

o4

28

35

21

89

31

54
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Members'meetings
ILP.A members were invited to attend meetings of the Sub-Committees. The number
convened by the sub-committees were:
European 8

Family and General 9
Business and Employment 7
Legal Aid
Refugee

Members were also invited to meetings onl

o The Regularisation Scheme - two meetings
. The EEA order
. The Savas judgement
. JCWI/ILPA lecture on 'British immigration policy - can we move beyond the legacy

of racism?'
¡ ILPA"/ABA meeting on 'Asylum law and practice in the tIK' and 'Unlawful civil

detention of immigrants in the US'.
o ILPA/Law Society meeting on'Flexibility: entry clearance as leave to enter',

Melanie Plimmer a.nd Amanda Weston have been responsible for convening monthly
meetings for ILPA members in Manchester.

Lioison with IND qnd other orgonísofions
Andrew Nicol QC and Nick Blake QC are on the Board of the Bar Council's Immigration
Acc¡editation Scheme.

Together with members of ILPA, Susan Rowlands attends meetings of the Taylor House
Users Group. Ch¡is Randall, Jawaid Luqmani and Pieme Makhlouf liaise with the Asylum
Rights Campaign (ARC); Nìcola Rogers represents ILPA at the ARC European Sub-Group.
Pierre Makhlouf, Jawaid Luqmani, Jane Coker ancl Susan Rowlands represented ILPA at
meetings convened by the Home Office, the Advice Services Alliance and the Office of the
Immigration Sewices Commissioner on both the details of the ISC's regulatory scheme and
the implications of it. Susan Rowlands represents ILPA at meetings of the Immigration
Advisory Group of the Commission for Racial Equality, the Immigration Law Committee of
the Law Society, and meetings convened by the London Regional Seruices Committee of the
Legal Services Commission.

Jim Gillespie represented ILPA at meetings convened by the Lord Chancellor's Department
on the Immigtation and Appeals (Procedure) Rules. He is now attending meetings on the
revision of the Procedure Rules. Rick Scannell prepared a response on the Immigration and
Asylum Appeals (One Stop Procedure) Regulations.

A seminar on Complementary Protectíon was held on 6 December, convened by ILPA with
the International Association ofRefugee l,aw Judges.

Raza Husain, Jane Coker, Laurie Fransman and Judith Farbey have represented ILPA at
meetings of the Judicial Review Pre-action Protocol working group.
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Janc Coker and Nadine Finch presented training for guardians ad litem ar.rd prepared
guidelines for publication; they also contributed to the workshops an<l publication on Cross
Borcler Movement of Children organised by the Institute of Advanced Legal Studies.

Susan Rowlands represents ILPA on the After-Entry IND User Panel, the IND Asylum
Process Stakeholders Group, the JECU User Panel, she has been invited to join the Asylum
Suppofl Adjudicators' User Croup, which will meet for the first time in December 2000.

Julia Onslow Cole represents ILPA on the Overseas Labou¡ Seruice's User Panel; Phiüp
Barth and Philip Trott are ILPA's representatives on the Business User Panel of IND.

Chris Randall is the l,rl( representative on ELENA, the European Legal Network on Asylum:
an<l Susan Rowlands represents ILPA ¿t ECRE biarurr.ral meelings.

Nicola Rogers, Steve Peers and Nick Rollason represent ILPA at the IND meetings on:
lmmigration & Àsylum: Developments in Europe.

Meetings with Batbara Roche MP, Minister of State for Immigration, and Margaret Hodge
MP, Parliamentary Under-Secretary, Dept for Education and Emplola-nent, were attended by
Andrew Nicol QC, Rick Scan¡ell, Jawaid Luqmani, Chris Randall, Philip Bar.th, Philip
Trott, Julia Onslow Cole and Susan Rowlands.

Meetings with Bill Branden, Deputy Director, Integated Casework Directorate, IND - and
ILPA liaison - were attended by Jane Coker, Julia Onslow-Cole, Vicky Guedalla, Matthew
Davies, Nick Rollason and Susan Rowlands.

ILPA members continue to meet to draw up guidelines for best practice in relation to clients
with mental health problems; these meetings are convened by Tim Bamden and Nadine
Finch. Members are also involved in the Housing Immigration Group.

All ILPA's work is informed by the contributions of many members , who copy ILPA in on
correspondence, submit information on policy and practice obserued, and bring their
concems to the attention of the Executive, Sub-Committees and staff. There are too many
to thank individually but it is important to acknowledge that without their input the work of
the Executive Committee and staff would be less effective.

Moilings
ILPA members received 12 mailings during the last year. Members have expressed their
appreciation of the new design of the infornation sheets and astonishment at the amount of
information circulated.

The European update continues to inform both ILPA members and ILPA's European contacts
about developments in law and policy.

ILPA Journol
Immigration and Nationality Law and Practice published by Tolleys.

Jim Gillespie heads the editorial panel
Anyone wishing to cont¡ibute material
contact Jim Gillespie at ILPA.

responsible for editing ILPA's quarterly j oumal.
for the Joumal or assist with the editing of it should
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Responses to consullotion ond submissions
Euroþean Issucs
Response to the EU Presidency conclusions of the Tampere European council 15th and 16th
October I 999
January 2000

Submissions on the EU charter of Fundamental Rights to the House of Lords Select
Committee on the European Union (Sub-Committee E)
April 2000

Commission Working Paper - Revisiting the Dublin Convention
June 2000

comments on the dranl report for the European Parliament civil Liberlies and Human Rights
Committee on the proposed directive on Family Reunion.
July 2000

Response to the European commission's Proposal for a Directive on the Right to Family
Reunification
July 2000

Response to the united Nations High commission for Refugees "Three circles" consultation
September 2000

Response to the European commission's Proposal for a Directive on Minimum standards of
Temporary Protection in the Event Of A Mass lnflux
October 2000

Submissions to the House ofl-ords Select Committee on the European Union: French
Presidency Proposals
October 2000

Immleration and Nationality Directorate
Financial Bonds for Visitors: response to consultation paper
December 1999

Response to Home oflice consultation document on the main Asylum support Regulations
January 2000

Comments on Detention: New forms and procedures
January 2000

Comments on Immigration (Regularisation Pe¡iod For Overstayers) Regulations 2000
January 2000

Comments on Immigration (PACE Codes of Practice) Direction 2000
February 2000

Comments on the introduction of 'statement of Evidence' forms
March 2000 and other correspondence

Comments on Immigration (Leave to Enter and Remain) Order 2000
April 2000
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Comments on Information Leaflets for Detainees
May 2000

Comments on Immigration and Asylum Appeals (One Stop Procedure) Regulations 2000
June 2000

Comments on Draft Protocol for Representatives
July 2000

Comments on revision of Application Forms
July 2000

Response to consultation paper on the relisal of entry on grounds of criminal convictions.
July 2000

Comments and briefìngs on immigration Appeals (Family Visitors)
Regulations 2000
August 2000 and others including Novembe¡ 2000

Comments on the 'transitional provision' arising from Commencement Order no. 6 of the
Immigration and Asylum Act i999
September 2000

Comments on Draft Explanatory Note for SEF's
November 2000

Lord Chancellor's Deparlment
Review Of The Crown Of{ice List
May 2000

Comments on The Immigration and Àsylum Appeals (One Stop Procedure) Rules 2000 (2
drafts)
April & June 2000

Comments on The Immigration and Asylum Appeals (One Stop Procedure) Regulations 2000
June 2000

Comments on Special Immigration Appeals Commission (Procedure) Rules
July 2000

Comments on Immigration Seruices Tribunal Procedure Rules
September 2000

Comments on the 'Leggatt' Review of Tribunals
September 2000

Legal Services Commission
Comments on amendments to the General Civil Contract
June 2000

Comments on Counsel's fees for CLR in immigration
October 2000
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Comments on the proposed changes to the General Civil Contract
October 2000

Law Societv
Comments on paper - "Networks for Solicito¡s"
Febmary 2000

Busìness and Emplo],rnent issues
The Review of The Work Pe¡mit Scheme
Marsh 2000

Comments on proposals to make immigration provision fo¡ Innovato¡s
April 2000

Comments on the introduction of the 'Highly Talented people, category
November 2000

Immigration Services Commissioner's Consultations
ongoing comments and responses on the commissioner's codc, rules, levels of advice
relating to the regulation of immigration advisers
From February 2000

Oral Evidence
Nadine Finch and Nicola Rogers gave oral evidence to the Home Affairs commitree on
controls at Borders; Nicola Rogers brìefed the committee on post Tampere developments in
Immigration and Asylum law and gave evidence with Jill Frances to the House of Lords sub-
committee E on the EU Charter of Fundamental Rishts.

Publicotions
The Amsterdant Proposals: The ILPA/MPG proposed directives on immigration and asylum,
Steven Peers (ILPA)

The Àmsîerdam Proposals Òr how to inJluence policy clebates on immigration and asylum,
Jan Niessen and Susan Rowlands (eds.), (ENAR, ILpA and MpG)

The Human Rigltts Act 1998; A compilation of ministerial statements tnacle on behalf of the
government during the Bill's passage through parliament, Katie Ghose (ILpA)

Fund¿rs
II PA is grateful to the .Ioseph Rowntree charitable Trust and the Banow cadbury Trust for
funding the research and publications listed above. A contribution from wilson & co to the
HRA repofi and the continued support of the lmmigration and Nationality Research and
lnformation Charity are gratefully acknowledged.

ïroining of osylum coseworkers - Project funded by fhe LSC
ILPA is about to embark on a major training project, funded by the Legal Services
commission, to increase the number olskilled asylum caseworkeLs in the regions. The
project has been developed by chris Randall and Susan Rowlands with consitlerable input
from Bany Stoyle, Mark Philips, David Gray, George Brown, peter Simm. The two-year
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project will involve the employment ofthree people; detaìls ofthe project and the positions
be fìlled will shortly be available from the ILPA office.

Work in progness ond plonned
Challenging racism using the Httntan Rights Act (DLA, CRE, 1990 Trust and ILPA) - in
preparation.

ILPA/RIS Asylum seekers: a guide to the law for non-specialists - in preparation.

Guidelines for Guardians ad litem (prepared by Jane Coker and Nadine Finch, awaiting
publication)

Best Practice Guide to human rights ancl asylum appeals - 2"'t eclition (with the Law Society
and Refugee Legal Group) - in preparation

Fanily and immigration law -for immigratì.on practilioners - in preparation

Ministerial statements made during the passage of the Race Relations (Amendment Bill) and
ministerial exemptions

Best Practice Guide to asylum applicatior¿s - 3'd etlition

Ministerial statements made during the passage of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999.

Research project to assess the impact ofthe Schengen visa regime on the movement ofthird
country nationals resident in the United Kingdom.

Thqnks
On behalf of ILPA, Susan Rowlands would like to thank colleagues from the following UK
organisations for their assistance during the lasl year; she has ¡elied on their support and co-
operation: Amnesly (British Section), Asylum Aid, CRE, IAS, JCV/I, LAG, Law Society
Immigration Law Committee, Medical Foundation, NACAB, Relugee Legal Centre, Refugee
Council, RLG, RWLG, UNI{CR.

Enormous thanks also go to Josephine Brain, Narayani Mitchell and Lucy Glazebrook whose
skills - particularly in multi-tasking - and commitment have been greatly tested this year.
Thanks to Helen Dewar, who continues to organise our library.

Thanks are due to Yani for compiling this reporl and to CMS Cameron Mackenna for
printing it.
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The ILPA European Group is one of the most active subcommrttees of ILpA. lt has been in
existence for more than ten years. Its role within the stmcture of ILpA is to monito¡ and
comment on developments at political and legal levels in the European union and the
council of Europe. It meets once every 4-6 weeks, bringing togetlìer practitioners and
academics to discuss developments, present repoÍs on activities and formulate policy
positions to be proposed to the ILPA executive for ILpA to take on European dàvelopments.
It also proposes training courses on issues ofEuropean law to take place within the context of
ILPA's training programme and special conferences on subjects ofgreat concern.

In order to keep the ILPA membership informecl of developments at the European level, on a
quarterly basis the group is responsible for producrng the ILpA European upàates, an A5
format newsletter which is set to all ILPA members providing a quick outline of the
important developments at EU level in the political, legislative and judicial fora.

Membership of the Group is open to all ILPA members. However, those who wish to receive
the documentation and minutes ofthe Group are expected to attend the meetings and to
participate in the work ofthe Group. There are approximately 30 persons who are active in
the Group, o f which about one thircl attend at each meeting. one of the special features of the
Group is that its primary function is not simply information exchange. This Group devotes
most of its time to the formulation of proposals and responses in the fleld of immigration anti
asylum at European level. In doing so it works closely with the ILpA asylum subcommittee
on asylum related issues. Buster Cox is the member of that sub-committee who is designated
as liaison person with the European Group. The European Group also works closely with the
family subcommittee, Richard McKee providing the main coordination between the two
groups.

The group is chaired by Elspeth Guild and Nicola Rogers is the lìaison person with the ILpA
Executive. Nick Rollason is responsible for the documentation of the Group while steve
Peers and Ryszard cholewinski provide invaluable assistance in tracking legislative
proposals and keeping the group informed of up-coming issues. Without the dedication,
enthusiasm and hard work ofthese persons, the Group would have been unable to maintain
the position of ILPA as the foremost conmentator in the uK o European issues in the field.
special thanks are also due to Don Fllnn who provides a critical link with JCWI ancl works
very hard for the Group, Alison Hunter for her excellent work on refugee issues, Nathalia
Betkowitz who capacity in research is most impressive, Peter Moss whose experience and
wisdom add an inrpofiant dimension to the Group's work.

The Group has close links with sister NGos in the trK, specifically Justice, the Medical
Foundation, ARC, and the British lnstitute of Human Rights; we also have close links in
other Member states, in pafticular with the Meijers committee in the Netherlands, GISTI in
France and MPG in Btussels.

Finally, ìn addition to the daily work of the E.ropean Group, it also undertakes major
research projects for which outside funding it sought. over the past two years its focus has
been on the Amsterdam Proposals a project of draftìng legislative proposals for the EU orr
all major themes of immigration and asylum. The Proposals, prepared by steve peers, were
published in 1999 and in 2000 with MPG the emphasis has been on lobbying for their
adoption (see section 3). over 2000, the group has been preparing a project on borders and
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their control - looking at the new competences for border control of the European
community and what they mean for people living in the uK or seeking to come here. we are
currently awaiting the outcome of two funding applications for a project on this subject.

Scoreboordíng Project
In January 2000, [,PA's European Group agreed upon a uniform methodology in assessing
the European commission's proposals relating to asylum and rnigration undeì the new Title
IV of the EC Treaty. we decided to adopt a scoreboarding technique which assumes a very
different emphasis from the scoreboard that has been put into place by the commission,r
which aims to identify the measures in the fields of asylum and migration that need to be
adopted, the timetables for their adoption in accordance with those set out in the Amsterdam
Treaty and the joint council/commission work programme, and the cunent state of play. our
approach analyses and comments on commission proposals by assessing their conformity
with human rights standards and commitments to citizens and third country nationals that the
Community has itself identified as being of particular importance.

our scoreboarding technique ranks the proposed measure overall (on a scale of 1-40) and in
respect ofthe following four areas (each ranked on a scale of 1,l0): (1) compliance with the
European convention on Human Rights; (2) compliance with othe¡ intemational treaties; (3)
compliance with principles of EU migration and asylum policy; and (4) safeguarding and
strengthening rights at the national level. A detailed commentary on each section then
follows, together with conclusions and an annex outlining proposed amendments, which are
broadly in conlormity with carìier positions raken by lLpA in respect of the emerging EU
asylum and migration policy under Title IV ofthe EC Treaty.z To date, we havc produced
detailed comments in response to the following two Commission proposals:

. Proposal for a Directive on the right to family reunification; coM (1999) 63g frnal of
1 December 1999.3

. Proposal fo¡ a Directive on minimum standards for giving temporary protection in the
event of a mass influx of displaced persons and on measures promoting a balance of
efforts between Member States in receiving such persons and bearing the
consequences thereof; COM (2000) 303 f:nù of 24 May 2000.

Each response is sent to the European councrl, commission and the relevant committees and
to interested MEPs of the European Parliament. Domestically they are sent to the House of
Lords and the House of Commons Select Committees on the European Union, the Home
office, the uK Ministers, interested MPs; they are also distributed to other on-govemmental
organisations both in the LIK and abroad. Responses are also normally published in ILpA's
European update. An indication of the seriousness with which our responses have been
received is reflected in a lette¡ dated 10 August 2000 sent to Andrew Nicol ec from Antonio
Cavaco, flom the Office of Commissioner Vitorino, commenting in some depth on our
response to the Commission's proposal for a Council Directive on the right to family
reuni{ication. we also regularly receive written responses on behalf of the Home office, and
invitations to make further submissions to the select committees (see below section 3).

I Scorebourd to Review Progress on the Ct eotion of an Area of ,,Freedom, Security a d Justice,, in the
Europeart Union, COM (2000) 167 lnal of24 March 2000.
' S. Peers, The.Anste.xlan Propc.¡sols: The ILPA/MPG proposed directives on Ín¡n¡grqtion qnd asylmt (2000).
'This proposal has since becn ¡mended by the commission in lesponse to amendmónts suggestettiy the
European Parliament, See COM (2000) 624 final of l0 October 2000.
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We are currently formulating our response to another important Commission proposal on
minimum st¿ndards on procedules in Member States fo¡ $anting and withdrawing refugee
status (COM (2000) 578 frnal of20 September 2000), with a view to finalising a draft at the
beginning of December 2000. We plan to respond in the same way to all future significant
Commission proposals in the asylum and migration field

Consultalion with Off iciols ond other N6Os
ILPA's European Group submitted both written and oral evidence to both the House of
Lo¡ds' Select Committee and the Home Affairs' Committee of the House of Commons on a
number ofoccasions over the last year. In the spring, the Group submitted written and oral
evidence on the proposed EU Charter of Fundamental Rights, which is likely to be adopted in
Nice at the end of this year.

In the summer the Group participated in giving oral evidence to the Home Affairs'
Committee on port control and in particular the operation of the Dublin Convention. During
the year the Group also preparecl a written submission to the House of Lords' Select
Committee on the four so called "Forlress Europe" proposals suggested by the French
Presidency of the Council of the European Union conceming caniers' liabìlity, "facilitation"
ofillegal entry and residence, penalties for such facilitation and the mutual recognition of
expulsion orders made by a different EU Member State. In November this year the Group
gave evídence at a Home Affairs' Committee seminar on developments at EU level in the
asylum and immigration field since the Tampere Summit. We hope that these Committees
continue to invite us to contribute as we feel it is an important way of putting forward ILPA's
views on the rapidly changíng face of EU immigration and asylum law.

ILPA attends a quarterly meeting with the Home Office on EU developments and participates
in the ARC - EU working group, which is a useful forum for díscussion with other NGOs
such as Amnesty Intemational, the Refugee Council, the Refugee Legal Centre and the
Medical Foundation on EU developments.

The European Group has been active in launching the iLPA/MPG Amsterdam Proposals in
Brussels, and discussing them with both other NGOs and the Commission. Discussion with
the Home Office on the proposals has begun.

A large part of the European Group's work is devoted to responding to the Community
institutions. In addition to the Scoreboarding work outlined above, this year the Group
prepared a detailed paper on the Tampere Summit held in October 1999 which was devoted
to Justice and Home Affairs issues. In addìtion we responded to a Commission working paper
on the Dublin Convention with the valuable assistance of Buster Cox.

Moin Concerns ond Responses of The 6roup to UK fmplementotion
ILPA's European Group has been responsible for monitoring the practícal application of
Community law in the field of free movement in the United Kingdom. Particular issues
which have been dealt with in the last year have included:-

. Deloy

Delay continues to be a major problem at the Home Office. Applications continue to take in
excess of six months to complete, in breach of the UI('s obligation under Article 5 of
Directive 64/221. Membe¡s of the subcommittee have continued to assist individuals and
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their representalives making complaints to the Flom,: office and to the European commission
with regard to delay. By IND's own admission, the average times for processing apprications
are approximately 6-8 months, although some applicatio'i will take cónsiderabiy longer.

At a recent meeting with IND, the European Directorate conhmed that new procedures were
being put in place to provide the EC cMUs with their own initial consideratiàn unit. The
group also agreed to look at their proced.ures for dealing with personal applicants and
procedures for submission and retum ofpassports.

. Access lo fLR

Access to ILR continues to be a problem lor spouses of EEA nationals. A number of
cases brought in the LrK (Zegraba, sahota and Boukssitt) clanfiedthe l,IK,s own policy in
respect ofboth EEA nationals and those retuming under the Surinder singh rules. The
ECJ's rej ection of the arguments put forward tn Kaba means that the problem of access to
ILR will continue. Flowever, a further reference to the ECJ in the case of K¿å¿ we
understand will shortly be made which may revisit this issue.

Another problem remains that, whilst spouses and family members of third non-EU
nationals living in the UK work permit emplol,rnent or business categories can obtain ILR
in line with the principal (irrespective of the length of their residencJin th" trK;, .poor".
and family members of EEA nationals must themselves complete four years."rid.n..
before becoming eligible. This issue has been raised with the Home oifice. It is the
Group's view that if the family members of EEA nationals are in a far worse position than
all other third country nationals coming to the uK for work or business and that this is
both discriminatory and goes against the principle ofproviding for the EEA family,s full
integration into the trK. Furlher policy guidance is likely in thìs matter and will be
provided to all membe¡s.

o Associalion Aoreements

The European Gror.rp has continued to conesporrd with the Home office on the uK's
application of the EC/ cEEC Association Agreement. Following representations made by
committee members and other practitioners, the Home office have áis-applied the
requirement for submitting audited accounts of the business on the basis that this
requirement was discriminatory. A number of queries relating to the application of the
Agreement in the llK have not been responded to. policy guidance seems to have been
put on hold pending the ECJ's final judgement in the four lead cases in this area.

The Group will keep members informed as to the outcome of those decisions and any
action which members should be taking to protect their clients interest.

The problems with the practicalities of making visa applications unde¡ the Association
Agreements have been raised by the Group. This ¡emains a major area of concem, ¿s
does the proposed re-imposition ofa visa requirement on all polish and czech nationals.

Following the decision in savas, the European Group wrote to the Home office for
clarification as to the impact ofthe judgement from the uK perspective but has received
no response. Urgent clarification is now being sought.
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. Border Checks

The issue of checks carried out on EEA nationals and their family members as pafi of
carriers obligations under the Carriers Liability Act also came under scrutiny following
the disclosure of guidance given by the Home Office to camiers in the case of ex parte
Hoverspeed in 1999. That guidance made it quite clear that Dutch nationals "not of
typical Dutch appearance" could have their documents checked. This raises se¡ious
concerns about discrimination against EEA nationals and the targeting of ethnic
minorities in the context of free movement. Furlher information rs being sought on this
issue and the results ofthe investigations will be provided to members.

Training Courses ond Seminors Sponsored by The 6roup
ILPA's European Group is keen to share its information with the'"vider ILPA membership.
Hence we have held a series of training courses on the Hotspots in Community Law during
the course of the years which were very well received.

We have also held two members meetings to share ideas and discuss important developments
with ILPA mcmbers hrstly on the European Court of Justìce's judgment in Savas and the
New EEA Regulations 2000. The judgment in,S¿v¿s clarifies that the standstill clause in
relation to self employed persons in the EC-Turkey Association Agreement means that the
1972 Immigration Rules apply in relation to businessmen wishing to enter or remain in the
UK today. The 1,9'72 Rules are undoubtedly more favourable than the present immigration
rules and it remains to be seen how the Home Office will give effect to this.

Proposed Schengen Projecl
ln March 2000, ILPA European Group members (Elspeth Guild and Ryszard Cholewinski),
in collaboration with Don Flynn of JCWI and Liza Schuster (a researcher from South Bank
University (cunently at LSE)), began work on drafting a funding proposal for a research
project assessing the impact of the Schengen visa regime on the movement of third country
nationals resident in the United Kingdom.

The project, entitled "Crossing Borders: Schengen, Security and Third Country Nationals"
seeks to examine the law and practice pertaining to the Schengen visa system and its
consequences for third country nationals and persons from ethnic minority communities
wishing to travel within the European Union. We consider this proposed work to be
importa"nt because of the central ¡ole which the Schengen visa regime is assuming as an

instrument for the control and management of immigration to and within the European
Union. The proposed research consists ofthree parts: (i) consultation with representative
third-country national and ethnic minority organisations with a view to identifying their
principal concems and to integrate the information obtained into our future work; (ii) a legal
analysis of the procedures and conditions for issuing Schengen visas by the relevant
authorities in EU membe¡ states, both in the tIK (by embassies or consulates) and elsewhere;
and (iii) an empirical investigation assessing the impact of the Schengen visa regime on third
country nationals resident in the UK fiom the perspective of their ethnicity and professional
status.

In May 2000, an application for project funcling was submitted to JCRT and Barrow-Cadbury
Trusts. In response to a further request from the prospective funders, we re-submitted a
condensed version ofthe proposal in September 2000. f'he feedback that we have ¡eceived
thus far suggests that this is a timely proposal, which has generated considerable interest.
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Although we are unlikely to obtain funding before 2001 because existing funds have already
been committed, we do expect to be invited by the Trustees in due co.rú to explain the
proposed research project to thern.

Proposols mode under Title f V EC - f mmigrotion ond Asylum
Pnoposols for Community Legislolion under Title IV EC

f mmigrotion ond Asylum

Title of
Document

Date

Regulation:
Eu¡odac

Initiatoi

26.s.99

OJ Ref

Commiss-
ion

Comments

COM
(1999) 260;
revised
COM
(2000) 100
( 15.3.2000)

Regulation:
unifo¡m
format for
visas for
unrecognis-
ed travel
docs

This is a revised
version of the
fomer Third Pillar
proposal for a
supplementary
convention to the
Dublin Convention
relating to the
fingerprinting of
asylum seekers
(now including
third country
nationals
apprehended in
connection with
inegular border
crossing over the
ase of 14).

Lega
I

Base

Positio
nof
UK,
Ireland
and

Denm
ark

9.9.99

Regulation
Airport
Transit
Visas

NGO
and other
comment

Finlanrl

Arlic
le
62(2

X1X
a)

Ireland
and
IIK
have
opted
in.
Denm
ark
has
reques
ted a
separat
e

agree

ment.

9.9.99

Council Doc
10895/99

EP report
approved

Finland

This relates to
unilorm itrrmat for
visas outside of the
Schengen short stay
uniform visa

Council Doc
10867 /99

This relates to
airport transit visas
which the ECJ held
to be outside
Community
competence before
the Amsterdam
Treaty
amendments. The

Artic
le
62(2

XbX
iÐ

Not
known

A¡tic
le
63(3

xb)

Not
known



Regulation
on
Updating
the
Common
Consular
Instructions

18.1 1.99

Regulation
otì
readmissio
n of third-
country
nationals as

between
Member
States

Finland

Cornmission stì11

donbts Community
competgnce - se
staff working paper
August 1999 on
visas and Schengen

t1.1999

oJ 2000
164/7

Fìnland

I

Directive:
on the right
to family
reunificatio
n

ncomora
The proposal sets
out a new system
for the agreement
of changes to the
Consular
lnstructions.

oJ 1999 C
3s316

tlon.

1.12.99
revised
proposal
10.10.00

This proposal sets
up a system along
the lines of the
Dublin Convention,
but (presumably)
for third country
natíonals who are
not asylum seekers,
allocating
responsibility for
their expulsion.

Commiss-

Artic
le
62(2

)&.
(3)

lon

Regulation
on
countries
whose
nationals
do or do
not require
a visa to
enter the
EU

Not
known

COM
(1eee) 638;
oJ 2000 c
116 E/66

Revised:
COM
(2000) 624

2ó.1 .00

revised
proposal
2t.9.00

Artic
le
63(3

)(b)

This is the fi¡st
major proposal by
the Commission in
the field. It
constitutes a half
way house between
rights to individuals
and maintenance of
some discretion
over the assessment
of criteria.

Not
K¡ow
n.

Commiss-
ion

oJ 2000 c
111/66

COM
(2000) s77

Artic
le
63(3

)(a)

Denm
ark,
I¡eland
and
the
UK
have
opted
out.

This Regulatìon
would replace the
existing one of
1999 containing a

list of countries
whose nationals
require visas to
cross the
Community
extemal borders.
This new proposal
creates a
Community
mandatory "white"
list of countries

EP Legal
Affairs;
EP
Report;
ECRE;
ILPA;
JCWI;
Meijers
Committ

Artic
le
62(2

XbX
Ð

UK
has
opted
out-

1,1



Regulation
on freedom
to travel for
non-visa
nationals
aftel' three
months

2.2000

Regulation
on the
procedure
for
updating
the
Common
Manual on
Border
Controls

Portugai

whose nationals do
not require a visa
and a mandatory
"black" list of
countries whose
nationals must have
visas.

oJ 2000 c
164t6

Podugal

Directive
on
minimum
standards
for giving
temporary
protection
in the event
of a mass
influx.

This would allow
the EC to conclude
treaties with third
states (notably the
US) which allow
their nationals
longer than a 3,
month stay in the
Schengen territory

24.5.00

A¡ic
le
62(3

)

Comm-
ission

Sets out new
proceclure for
amending the
Borders Manual,
confening power
on the Council and
the Member States.

Regulation
on freedom
to travel for
holders of
long-term

Not
known

COM
(2000) 303
final

vlsas

6.2000

Directive
on Mutual
Recognitio
nof
Decisions
Conceming
Expulsion

Artic
le
62(2

Xa)

The directive
contains rules
applicable to the
treatment of asylum
seekers whose
flight has been
designated by the
Council as a mass
influx.

France

Not
known

30,6.00

oJ 2000 c
200t4

France

Artic
le
63(2

Xa)

This Regulation
would give holders
of long-term visas
the right to fleedom
oftravel pending
issue of a residence

UK&
Ireland
opt in.

oJ 2000 c
243t1

AI; ILPA
House of
Lords
Inquiry

Ðerm
The proposal is
designed to allow
one Member State
to rely on an
expulsion order
made by the lattel
against a tliird

it.

Artic
1e

62(3

)

Not
known
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Not
known
(but it
builds
on the
part of
the
Schen

House of
Lords
Inquiry



Directive
on defining
facilitation

Directive
on carie¡
sanctions

France

',vhen the fonner is
seeking to expel the
individual.

June
2000

oJ 2000 c
2s3/1

France

Definition of what
is facilitation for
the purposes ofthe
fiamework decision
on strengthening
penal framework
against facilitation.

oJ 2000
269t8

ger.r

acquis
which
tl.re

TIK
has

opted
into).

The proposal makes
the carrying of third
country nationals to
the teuitory of a
Member State
where the
individual lacks the
necessary
documents subject
to fines of at least
€2000.

Directive
on
minimum
standards
on
procedures
for granting
and
withdrawin
g refugee
status

Arlicl
e

61(a)
and
63(3X
b)

21.9.200
0

House of
Lords
hquiry

IAnicl
e62
EC]

Commissi
on

Not
know
n
(but
ir
build
son
the

Statewat
ch

coM(2000)
yyy final

part
of the
Sche
ngen
acqui
s

whic
h the
L'K
has
opted
into)

AI;
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Title of
Document
Decision:
European
Refugee
Fund

Meqsures other thon Directives ond Regulotions

Date

r4.12.99

adopted:
28.9.00

lnitiator

Commiss-
ion

Action Plan
to improve
control of
immigratio
n

OJ Ref

COM
(i999) 686;
oJ 2000 c
r16 E/72

oJ 2000 L
252112

July
2000

Comments

Decision
on
Updating
the
Common
Consular
Instructions

The decision
creates a system for
dividing resources
in proportion to the
burden of
expenditure of the
Member States on
asylum seekers
through the creation
of a fund.

France

1

1 0017/00

Framework
Decision
on
preventing
the facili-
tation of
un-
authorised
entry and
residence

Legal
Base

France

A¡icle
63(2)(b
)

LlK, l¡eland,
Denmark

Seeks to address
problem of
unwanted flows of
persons; critique of
CIREFI and
proposals for
imnrovement

30.6.00

ireland the
UK have opted
in; Denmark
has opted out
by default

,)

France

Common
Declaratio
non
abolition of
residence
permit
requiremen
t

none

oJ 2000 c
25316

28 July
2000

Not known

This proposal
requires Member
States to make
intentional
facilitation of
unauthorised entry
or residence an
offence.

France/
Germany/
Spain and
Italy

Afiicle
62(2)
(3)

Not known

Closer co-operation
decision offour
Member States to
abolish residence
permits for EU
nationals living on
their territory.
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Detqiled Analysis of Some M¿asuresa

Eurodac

This proposal transforms a Third Pillar proposal for a convention for the fingerprinting of
asylum seekers into a Regulation. The convention was intended to supplemãnt the ouilin
convention) by providing information to the Member States on the idàntity and .asylum
claim' history of an asylum applicant. Negotiations on it first began in Márch 1990. As the
uK Home office explained in its memorandum of 2.12.199g 'The Eurodac convention will
create a computerised central database which will allow comparison of the fingerprints of
asylum seekers across the European union. This should prevent people having aiyh.rm
applications considered in a number of different countries. If a fingerprint maich is found as
a result of oomparison in Eurodac the Member States concemed will then enter into bilateral
discussions under the terms of the Dublin convention'. The convention was limited to thc
fingerprinting of asylum seekers over the age of 14. The proposal was subsequently extended
to migrants crossing the border irregularly by a protocol proposed by the Austrian presidenoy
in 1998. under the protocol fingerprints were required to be taken of all third country
nationals over 14 years apprehended in connection with the inegular crossing ola boider
from a third country and who is not tumed back.

Both the dralì convention and its protocol were the subject of much NGo criticism in its
convention form both on grounds ofprinciple (asylum seekers should not be treated as
criminals) and on efficiency grounds (fingeryrinting asylum seekers or irregular migrants is
not going to make it easier to determine through which EU State they arrived in the union,
the stated objective in order to determine responsibility). A more practical problem is that it
creates positive incentives for states not to fingerprint pe¡sons, as by doing so they míght
declare themselves the 'first' state for responsibility to take care of and determine the itatus
ofan asylum seeker or in respect ofan migrant irregularly crossing the border, to pay for
their ¡etum to a country of origin. As regards third country nationals apprehended in
connection with inegular border crossings, the problems magnify. The convention proposal
was frozen in 1998 and reintroduced by the commission in May 1999 just after the en[ry into
force of the Amsterdam Treaty.

The commission proposal is substantially the same as the proposed convention and protocol.
Although it is designed to 'assist in detemining the Member State which is responsible
pursuant to the Dublin convention for examining an application for asylum lodged ìn a
Member state and otherwise to facilitate the application of the Dublin convention' applies
to: (1) all applicants for asylum (over 14) whose fingerprints must be taken and sent to a
central unit operated by the commission; (2) persons apprehended in connection with the
inegular crossing ofan external border, since 'the detection of a match, indicating that an
asylum applicant had previously cntered a specific Member State, facilitates the application
of Aficle 6 of the Dublin convention'.0 (3) persons found illegally present within ihe
teritory of a Member state, if a Member state so chooses. This provision is to assist in
determining whether an illegally present third country national is or has been an asylum
seeker in another Member state. Thus all of the questionable categories and linkages remain.
For instance what is an illegally present third country national (for instance does this include

o 
. . other-proposals for legislation, in partìcular the French presidency's new proposals, will be

considered in future issues of lhe European tJpdate of tLpA.
' Relating to which Member State ¡s responsible for the cons¡deration of an asylum application
and which entered into force on 1.9.92,6 Explanatory Memorandum to the proposa¡.
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a uS national who has overstayed his or her tourist admission? or to a somalian who no
longer has a travel clocument and thus is unable to account for the regularity or otherwise of
his or her presenoe?). Flowever, once thìs information is collected what a¡e the chances that
its use will not be extended to other tlpes ofchecks? The cost of the system will create its
owl'r pressure for multiple use of the information collected.

The European Palliament's repoÉ on the proposal was approved on 9.1 1.99 (A5-0059/99)
and the plenary vote accepting the proposal with amendments took place on 1 1 .I 1 .99. The
JHA approved the draft at its meeting in December 1999 except fo¡ the territorial scope. The
European Parliament must be re-consulted on changes to implementation, and in August
2000 the civil liberties committee approved a second report insisting on the same
amendments which the EP had pressed for before.

Uni[ornt Vìsa Format lor Unrccopni,sed l)ocuments

A comrnunity competence for visa formats already existed befüre the changes brought by the
Amsterdam Treaty. The po\rr'er was exercised through the adoption of a measure on a
uniform format for visas whìch remains in force.T This proposal, instead ofbuilding on that
existing regulation, follows an approach more similar to the Schengen acquis. According to
the preamble, the purpose is to have a commonly recognised visa which can be attached to a
travel document which is not recognised by the Membel State issuing the visa or given to a
person without a travel document at all. Stress is put on the need for specifications to prevent
counterfeiting and limitations on the personal information which could be included.

The proposal appears somewhat naive in that it supposes that Member States will be willing
to issue vtsas for entry onto their territory to persons whose travel documents they do not
recognise. Where a Member States admits a person in such a position to its territory it will of
course be unclear whether it will be able to enforce the departure of the person after the
permitted visit. It would appear more likely that the proposal results from the excuse, put
forward by some Member States, that there is no mechanism for those states to admit family
members of asylum seekers etc where they do not have a recognised passpof. The problem,
however, is not the legal mechanism for permitting admission but the lack of political will. It
is here perhaps that the difference between the Third Pillar approach and Community law is
most clear. While in the Third Pillar context, measures were not binding on Member States
in the sense of permitting enforceability by individuals. Thus Member States could get ar¡/ay
with excuses like the lack of valid passporls to avoid having to implement common policies
on responsibility for insta¡ce of family members of asylum seekers. In the Community law
regime, however, should a regulation state that asylum seekers who are close family but
waiting their asylum determinations in different Member States shall be permitted to combine
their applications in one Member State and live together there, the mechanisms for
implementing this are left to the Member States but in law must be sufficient to give effect to
the regulation (or directive). Thus in the Community framework such a proposal looks
ridiculous.

Airoort Transit I/isas

This proposal, again by a Member State, follows almost exactly the Third Pillar Joint Action
on the subject8 and a proposal by the Austrian Presidency under the Third Pillar in 1998

1683/95 0J 1995 L 163/1 .

96/197/JHA OJ 1996 L 63i8
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which, if adopted would have replaced the original. Following an unsuccessful challenge by
the Comnission to the legal basis of the Third Pillar measuree the ÀTV Joint Action
remained in force. This measure, then, appears to transfer the Third Pillar measure into
Community law under the new Title. However, in the Commission Staff Working Paper on
the incorporation ofthe Schengen acquis the Comrnission takes the view that Title fV does
not provide a legal basis for such a measure, according to the logic of the Court ofJustice
decision. The Court had held, in the ATV case, that the Member States were entitled to adopt
the Joint Action in the Third Pillar as there was no Community competence over third
country nationals who were only changing planes in a Community airport and not (in the
Court's view) entering the internal market. The Commission believes that the powers
included in Title iV did not change the position of the Community in this regard, althor.rgh it
could be argued that such powers have been granted by Arlicle 63(3)(b), concerning illegal
migration.

The European Parliament has not produced a repoft on the proposal yet nor voted on it. The
Council appears to have given up discussion on the proposal at present.

Familv Reunilìcation

This is one of the most important measures introduced by the Commission in the new Title
IV so far. It exhibits some steps forward in that it does create a right to family reunification
for third country nationals lawfully in the EU Member States but it qualifies that right.
Member States may impose (limited) waiting perìods on family reunification and make it
subject to support and accommodation requirements (a requirement as regards support at least
which cannot be applied to Community migrant workers). The family members who may
join a third counlry national are much more limited than those who may join a Community
national. Vy'ithin the propos¿l itself is discrimination - the rights of migrating Community
nationals to family reunification contained in Regulation 1612168 are extended to Community
nationals who have not exercised a flee movement right. Thus the group of 'privileged'
persons will now include all Community nationals with third country nationals having lesser
rights no matter how long they have lived and worked in the Union. The European
Parliament has produced its report and the Commission has published a second version ofthe
proposal taking into consideration the Parliament's position. Among NGOs which have
commented are: ILPA prepared a Scoreboard; the Meij ers Committee; Amnesty
International. The House of Lords has considered and included comments about the proposal
in its repof.

European Re-fugee Fund

This proposal would create a fund to distribute resources to Member States depending on the
numbers of asylum seekers to be found on their temtory. Accorcling to the Commission's
explanatory memorandum, a comprehensive approach to asylum involving solidarity is
critical. The policy must include: (a) eligibility procedures that are accessible, effective and
fair and reception arangements that guarantee decent living conditions; (b) anangements for
the integration ofrefugees into the host society; (c) expulsion measures against persons not
permitted to remain in the counlry where they have sought protection. The defrnition of
persons to be covered by the fund includes refugees and persons applyng for this status as

well as displaced persons benefiting from temporary protection or seeking to so benelit. The
fund would supporl: (a) conditions for reception including infrastructure, services for

C-170196 Commiss¡on v Counc¡l [1998] ECR ¡-2763
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accommodation, material aid, social assistance and help with administrative fonnalities; (b)
integration); and (c) voluntary repatriation. The responsible authority in each Member étate
may seek co-fìnancing from the Fund to cover costs ¡elated to þ) - (c) The applications
must be made in advance and 50Yo financing is the norm increased to 7 5% foí Òohesion Fund
particìpants (ie poor Member states). The resources would be distributed: 65% in proportion
to the average number ofasylum seekers over the preceding three year period and is"z" in
proportion to the number recognised as refugees over the preceding thràe year period.

According to the commission the fund is needed as: 'the burden bome by individual Member
States in this area differs greatly from one to the next because ofthe different directions taken
by flows ofpersons in search ofprotection and the uneven distribution ofpopulations of
refugees and displaced persons in the EU.' The establishment of the lund woulcl have a
number ofconsequences then - it would constitute acceptance that there will be differences
between Membe¡ states in numbers of asylum seekers anil that effofis to move asylum
seekers to equalise the'burden'is not foreseen. Fufther, it will mean that the responsible
authority (normally this will be the social affairs ministries responsible for the reception of
asylum seekers) will need to project on the basis ofthe numbers ofasylum seekers over the
past three years its financial needs for the forthcoming year. The creation of a budgetary
interest based on the numbers ofasylum seekers coming to the state will in itself constiiute a
strong incentive for those depaftments and ministries responsible for the expense to maintain
the level ofasylum seekers arriving each year static. A drop in numbers will be a reduction
of income from the commission (and in poor Member States that cân account for 75%o of
costs which can include infrastructure such as house constmction). Further the prim e of 35,'/o
of the fund allocated on the basis ofnumbers ofpersons granted refugee status creates a
financial interest in recognising asylum seekers as refugees. If a Member State has a very
low recognition rate it will not be eligible for as much money from this part ofthe fund as
those Member States with higher recognition rates. No money would be available for
coercion in repatnation ofrejected asyium seekers. Only repatriation schemes .without

compulsion' would be eligible for funding.

Thus as drafted, the Refugee Fund Decision would create a substantial financial interest fo¡
the social affairs ministries as regards asylum seekers. This interest would include keeping
the numbers ofasylum seekers coming to the state stable so as to avoid problems of
miscalculation or the need to repay funds if numbers drop substantially; a generous approach
to recognition ofasylum seekers as refugees; the development of voluntary repatriation
schemes for unsuccessful asylum seekers (as the fund would not assist with the high costs of
force repatriation).

This proposal has all the hallma¡ks of a familiar commission approach to social problems -
the creation of a fund ¿vailable to ministries which are traditionally supporlive of Community
action (but less so to antagonistic ministries and deparlments) to develop financial interests in
the creation of a statrÌs quo at a level which would reduce what may be seen as unhelpful
social f¡iction.

The European Parliament has produced its report on the Decision (45-0091/00) and the
plenary accepted the Decision with amendments in April 2000. The Decision was discussed
at the JHA Council in May 2000 but has yet to be adopted. Rumours that Martine Aubry
may step down from her post as Minister of Social Affairs in France do not augur well for the
Decision as the alliance of German and French social affairs ministnes in favour ofthe
Decision notwithstanding the position of the interior ministries may be important to the
success of the Decision.
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The Visa List

This measure builds on the existing community regulation setting out the list of countries
whose nationals must have visas. It pennits Member States to have different rules as resarrls
whether nationals of third countries not on the list do or do not need visas to enter the
community. This regulation abolishes that so-called grey list of intermediate countries.
However, the actual decision to abolish the grey list (with the exception of colombia) was
taken in December 1998 by the Schengen Executive committee. The commission's
proposal in fact only builds into community law that pre-existing schengen decision (with
some improvements.).

Temporary.¡ Prolection

This is not the commission's first foray into the held of temporary protection. In March
1997 it proposed a Joint Action conceming the temporary protection of displaced persons
(which was amended and re-submitted OJ C 199g 26gll3). The linking ofìemporary
protection with the concept ofburden sharing (distribution ofresources) was párticuiarly
problematic in the previous attempt (for comments on that proposal see ILpA European
update June 1997). This proposal makes specific reference in its preamble both to ihe
Geneva convention and to the ECHR and the obligation to respect the principle ofnon-
¡efoulement. Under the amended proposal the definition ofpersons covered ãre those in need
of intemational protection. This means any third country national or stateless person who has
left his or her country ofresidence and whose safe retum under humane conditìons is
impossible in view of the situation prevailing in that country.

The European Parliament has yet to produce its repoñ on the proposal which was presented
to the council in May 2000. The ILPA European Group has prepared a scoreboard on this
document (available from the ILPA office); The Medical Foundation for the care olvictims
of Torture, ARC, ECRE and Amnesty Intemational have also commented on it.

DirecÍiye on minimum standards on procedures for eranting and wi.lhdrawing rqfugee status

The ILPA European Group is curently working on its analysis of this document. The
scoreboard will be ready before the end of the year.

Consultotion Docunents from the Commission

Title

Commission Working
Document: Towards
common standards on
asylum procedures

Date and
Reference

Commission Staff
Working Paper Visa

Brussels
03.03.1999
SEC
(199e) 271
Final.

Comment

The Commission indicates it considers that there are
two approaches: "establish a certain level of
procedural safeguards ad guarantees. . .whilst
allowing Member States some degree of
flexibility...for implementing.." or a prescriptive
approach. It promotes the first approach. It
considers the principles of the Dublin Convention,
safe third countries and safe host countries to be
included.

Brussels
16.07.1999

This working paper sets out the opinion of the
Commission as regards the Schengen acquis and visa
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Policy consequeut upon
the Treaty of
Amsterdam and the
integration of the
Schengen acquis in the
EU
Commission Staff
Working Paper
Revising the Dublin
Convention: developing
Community legislation
for determining which
Member State is
responsible for
considering an
application for asylum
submitted in one of the
Member States

SEC
( l eee)
1213

policy. It criticises the Schengen acquis as

inadequately drafled for use as Community measures
to implement Ãrticle 62. It argues for the necessity
of the adoption ofnew measures for this purpose.

Brussels
SEC
(2000) s22

French Presidency
Discussion Papcr on
conditions for reception
of asvlum seekers

This paper analyses the provisions and practice of
the Dublin Convention. It suggest that the moral
basis ofthe convention is questionable: the
penalisation of Member States with third country
borders for the admission ofpersons seeking
protection; it notes that the convention has been less
than successful in practice. It sets out a number of
options available to the Community as regards
determining responsibility for asylum seekers (a)

based on the last country of transit; (b) based on the
history of the individual; (c) based on the country of
origin ofthe applìcant; (d) based on where the
application is made.

Commission Discussion
Paper on Migrant Flows
into the EU

June 2000

European Sub-Commitlee

No
number, no
datel

Document \¡r'as presented at a conference in Lisbon,
14 September 2000; it is preparatory for work in the
field of labour migration regulation. It looks at the
economic context, the impact of migrant flows in the

EU and on countries of origin; it ties together
questions of a labour migration policy with asylum
questions.
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fntroduction
The Employment & Business Sub-committee has had a year of intense activity as the issue
of business immigration has taken centre stage in Govemment affairs. Attracting business
talent has become a worldwi<le issue and there has been a global race to attract .it."p.*n"u..
and skilled labour to all countries. In the trK, the debate was commenced bv the
Govemment's white Paper on competitiveness which was published early ín ß99.
However, the explosion in the high technology sector and the chronic skilis shortage in other
areas have kept the issue of business immigration high on the political agenda. In fuarch
2000, the DÍEE announced a major review of the work permii scheme ãnd in september,
Balbara Roche, the Home office Minister made a key note speech signalling a review of
immigration polìcy in the light of economic changes,

Home Of fice Business Cose Unit
Throughout 1999, the Emplol,rnent & Business sub-committee had regular meetings with
the Home office to discuss the backlog of Home office cases ancl the lack of contaðt for
II.PA members. At every meeting and in correspondence with Home office, ILpA pressed
for the reinstatement of the Business case unit. on 22nd Novembe¡ 1 999, ILpA atiended a
meeting with Barbara Roche at which she formally announced the Business Case Unit would
be reinstated. AfÌer furlher consultation, Bill Brærdon was then appointed as the official
ILPA liaison contact for the Home offìce and ILpA now has some access to the caseworking
teams at the Home Office through his offices.

The Emplo¡.'rnent & Business sub-committee also suggested the formation of a Home offrce
Business case user Panel which was then established; the first meeting took place on 10th
october 2000. ILPA has rwo permanent seats on this panel which deals primarily with
operational issues. At the first meeting, the issues discussed included staffing levels within
the Business Case Unit, future service improvement plans, telephone access to policy
officials dealing with business applications, and the current position conceming European
Association Agreement cases.

The fnnovotor Scheme
The ln¡ovator scheme was formally announced in July 2000. The scheme originated from
the representations that were made by the Emplol,rnent & Business Sub-Committee to the
DTI in August 1999. The Employrnent & Business sub-committee complained about the
rigidity of the then Immigration provisions which in ILpA's opinion deterred and impeded
entrepreneurs and skilled professionals from coming to the UK. As a result of the
representations, several meetings were then held with the DTI and ILpA played a pivotal role
through the Employment & Business sub-committee in the drafting of what became the
Innovatol Scheme. Lr particular, the sub-committee was party to debates conceming which
Govemment depaftment should manage the scheme, the structure of it, the points .y.i.. to
be applied to various of the key criteria, including the creation of two jobs. The
co-convenors of the sub-committee were extremely active in all stages of the debate and a
number of ILPA members were brought in to participate in some of the wrder consultations.
The Home office recently parlicipated in an ILpA seminar on 31st october 2000 on the
Innovator Scheme which was well attended.

Employment & Business Sub-Committee
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DfEE Consultotions ond Refonm
The Employrnent & Business Sub-Committee have been in close consultation with the DfEE
throughout the yeat in respect of its major review of the work permit scheme which was
announced in March 2000. The Emplol,rnent & Business Sub-Committee has raised
particular concerns regarding the integrity of the system in particular in relation to procedures
for self-cerlification (which is currently beíng piloted) and the lack of documentary evidence
required in support of applications. The Co-convenors of the Sub-Committee met with
Margaret Flodge, the Minister on 1st March 2000 and a further meeting has been arranged for
18th December 2000. At the meeting on 1st March, another of the issues raised was the lack
of clarity in the Vy'ork Permit Scheme with regard to employee's shareholdings. The
consultations resulted in clarification of DfEE practice which is now published in the DfEE's
new guidance notes.

The Co-convenors of the Sub-Committee, together with some ILPA members, have been
involved in consultations concerning the potential new Highly Talented Person category. The
Employment & Blrsiness Sub-Committee made wntten representations to the Treasury,
Home Office and Employment Ministers conceming a draft of the Scheme and these
representations were wamly received. These consultations are continuing.

ILPA is represented on the newly established, DfEE User Panel. The Emplol,rnent &
Business Sub-Committee has a very close working relationship with the DfEE. They have
agreed to attend many training sessions over the course of the yeat and have pledged their
suppof for furlher training sessions over the course of2001. In particular, there was a
seminar on 8th November to discuss generally the recent Work Perrnit Scheme changes and
there will be a training session as soon as the Highly Talented Person Category is launched.
The Co-conveno¡s of the Sub-Committee have also met with the DÍEE to discuss the
forthcoming TWES review. ILPA is also involved in the pilot for submission of electronic
applications.

Forlhcoming meetings
In view of the pace of change at the Home Office and DfEE, the Employrnent & Business
Sub-Committee meetings in 2001 will follow a similar pattem to 2000. Meetings will be held
on a regular basis and the topics of the meetings will be announced shortly before in the
mailings rather than having a pre-assigned programme.

++++*

The Co-convenors of the Sub-Committee would like to thank all ILPA members who have
contributed to the work of the Sub-Committee during the past year and in parlicular, those
Sub-Committee members who attended meetings and contributed to drafiing consultation and
discussion papers and representations on behalfofILPA.

Juliq Onslow-Cole, Philip Barth, Philip Trott
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Thanks to Dr wemer Menski and GEMS, the Subcommittee has continued to meet at the
soAS Law Deparlment in Russell Square. Not only that, but soAS students (principally
Martin Menski) have been taking the minutes and GEMS has been providing light
reÍÌeshments. we were hoping the latter would attract more membãrs to drop by on a
Tuesday evening, but in the main the small band ofregulars have been the main attenders.
with so much else going on, parlicularly in asylum, business and employment, and Europe, it
is not surprising that members are short of time, but this Subcommittee has enjoyed a very
varied diet over the past year (apart from the GEMS refreshments), so it is well worth
coming. In recognition of the wider area that its work ranges over, the Executive agreed to
the addition of 'General Immigration' to 'Family' in our title, and the following summary
gives examples of that range.

Sludents
Thanks in large measure to representations f¡om members, the rule on spouses taking
employnent was relaxed in practice, and then the mle itself was amended. previously, a
student who had been admitted for one year and then brought his spouse over found that the
spouse was prohibited from taking emplolment, as she needed leave to enter of at least
twelve months, and she would have been given less on amval. Now it does not matter how
much leave the spouse has, as long as the student has been grantecl at least a year.

Disobled sponsors
Members responded to a request from INPD for information about the difficulties disabled
sponsors face in bringing over spouses and children for settlement, if they themselves are
dependent on benefits. The sponsor may end up being cared for by Social Services or the
NHS much greater expense to the public purse than if the spouse were here as ca¡er. It was
disappointing that the amendments to HC 395, which came into fo¡ce on 2nd October, did not
include the results ofthe Home office ¡eview ofdisabled sponsors, but we a¡e assured that a
consolidated set of Immigration Rules, to replace HC 395, will be comìng out next year. This
will include the results of a wholesale review of the maintenance and accommodation
requirements generally, in the light of the Human Rights Convention. We will be involved in
the consultations about that.

Marriage
Practitioners who handle settlement cases from South Asia will know of the difficulties face<l
by applicants for entry clearance when they or their sponsors have obtained a divorce ftom a
previous spouse in Pakistan or Azad Kashmir. Their present maniage is likely to be regarded
as not valid. Dr Menski, an expert in the laws of the Subcontinent, retumed from a fact-
finding mission to Pakistan and Azad Kashmir and reported on the developing jurisprudence
there on Islamic divorces and the'Union Council' procedure. It seems that the gap behveen
the requirements ofour Family Law Act 1986 and what is approved by Pakìstani law may be
growing.

Forced Morrioges
At the instigation ofJohn Levy, who had himself been asked by the FCO whether
practitioners had any guidelines on this, the subcommittee has been looking at the 'reluctant
bride' phenomenon and the sensitive issue of 'forced marriages, within the South Asian
communities. It was felt that ILPA shoulcl provided some guidance for practitioners who are
representing an applicant or appellant whose sponsor has intimated that she does not support
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the application, but does not want her lamily to know. Draft papers have been submitted by
John Levy and Ramnik Shah, and it is hoped an agreed version will be available for the
Executive Committee next month. In the New Yea¡ this will form part of the discussion at a
members' meeting on professional ethics, which is being organised by lli1ary Belchak and
will include business and emplo¡.,ment-oríented problems too.

Another busy year is in sto¡e, as the lluman Rights Act kicks in and the Immigration Rules
undergo their biggest change sine 1994. Do come along and get involved in these important
changes.

Richard McKee
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The last year has seen unprecedented contact between ILPA and the LSC, at a time ofrapid
and major change in publicly funded legal advice, with the int¡oduction by the LSC at the
beginning of the year of cash-limited publicly funded legal advice delivered exclusively
through contracted providers. As a result there have been a number olmembers meetings to
ensure that the views of the membership are taken into account in ILPAs dealings '¡/ith the
LSC

The new anangements under the exclusive contract [EC ] came into force on 1.1.00. For
immigration providers the date also marked the welcome introduction of funding for appeals,
albeit with a new merits test. However as ILPA had frequently pointed out, the apparent
contraction in the number ofcont¡acted providers [albeit that a lalger numbel applied for
franchises than the LSC had anticipatedl and the effect ofdispersal policy boded ill for those
asylum seekers dispersed out ofLondon who wanted to get legal advice.

Before the EC came into operation , there was already great concefit expressed by the
membership about the practicalities of the new procedures under the contract. The¡e were
particular wonies about; the numbers ofcasestarts allocated to individual firms, the basis for
the calculations for the scheduled monthly payments ISMP], and the lack of detailed
guidance in the contract, especially for CLR. ILPA thereforehad an informal meeting with
the LSC in order to raise these concerns before the contracts commenced. Subsequently
furlher widespread concem led to one of the largest members meetings seen at ILPA in
January, where 3 members of the LSC answered questions and took away issues for
clarification. As weli as assisting members, the meetings also served a useful function for the
LSC in disseminating information to immigration providers. Following the meeting,
extensive guidance was given by the LSC in correspondence with ILPA in February.

Also in January ILPA members from around the country met with Steve Orchard of the LSC
to look at the longer term issues conceming immigration provision, especially in the light of
dispersal. Particular issues raised were the low remuneration for ìmmigration work, the lack
of providers and personnel for any immigration expansion around the country, and the lack
of confrdence amongst immigration providers, in the commitment of govemment to private
providers of immigration advice.

The fruits of this meeting can be seen in a number ofdevelopments ove¡ the year. ILPA and
the LSC have agreed on an extensive progrunìme ofregional training for paralegals, funded
by the LSC. . There have been increases in remuneration rates. In July the LSC put forward
an innovative expansion package, again initially in the ¡egions, although the full effect of the
package has yet to be evaluated.

In August ILPA responded positively to the expansion p1ans, arguing however that they
should be extended to the London area as well. We also emphasised that any expansion plans
should not be at the expense ofquality, an issue that is of growing concem to the
organisation. At the moment we are awaiting the refinements to the expansion proposals for
application in London.

Another of the issues raised at the beginning ofthe year was the impact ofthe various interim
billing practices used by firms under the green form and claim 10 regimes, on the way that
firms casestârts and SMPs were calculated. It is probably a sign of growing confidence that
by the time the LSC started to propose a scheme fo¡ staged billing in the late summer, [a
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move caused by its own conceus about low levels of completed cases being reportedl the
mood of members had shifted consiilerably. In the end the LSC have implemented a
simplifted and more flexible scheme for staged bi1ling, although the f,rnancial implications for
firms who do not stage bill by next April will be considerable.

The introduction of staged billing should also help with another ongoing problem for ILPA
members about the payrnent ofcounsel's fees unde¡ CLR. There remains a considerable
debate about the status ofpayrnents under the SMP and whether disbursements such as

counsel's fees can or should be paid prior to the making of a formal claim for pal,rnent at the
completion of a case. Whatever the posrtion in this respect, the introduction ofstaged billing
will allow theso palments to be made earlier. As the change is retrospective this allows for
payments in older cases as well.

ln the course of the year a number olamendments to the GCC were implemented upon which
ILPA commented at the appropriate time. THE LSC has on a number of occasions provided
clarification on particular points of concern. ILPA is cunently making suggestions about the
wholesale revision of the guidance to the GCC.

Over the next year among the particular issues which will need to concem ILPA are;
. how to preserve standards as pressul'e to increase provision around the country grows

- of great interest here is the interplay between the LAIQAS provisions on the
conduct of cases by unqualified practitioners and the less stringent provisions
proposed by the Immigration Servìces Commissioner. It will be important to bolster
the LSCs commitment to quality as pressure increases to reduce the cost of
immigration advice.

o how the new casestafis under the contract ffom April will be calculated;

¡ how outcome measures will be applied to cases in which CLR has been granted..

ln addition a major challenge for ILPA will be the recruitment of 2 new staff members to run
the LSC funded paralegal training programme in the regions.

h the longer term, a vital issue will be how the exclusive contract regime will work when the
money stafts to run out. It may that immigration providers are protected from this problem
initially, because of the political desire to make good the shortfall in providers to dispersed
asylum seekers. But it is right to say that providers generally have not yet experienced the
teal down-side of operating in a cash limited system.

ILPA can anticipate another busy year.

Chris Randall
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The work of the Refugee Sub Committee has again been dominated by changes in legislation,
and attempting to react to the raft of measures introduced by the Immigration and Asylum
Act 1999 at various stages Õver the last 12 months. The two principle issues that concerned
members over the last 12 months were the introduction and use olthe statement of evidence
(SEF) 1'oms, as well as developments with regard to the project at Oakington.

The SEF foms we¡e introduced towards the end of 1999, and provided an opportunity lor
âsylum applicants to give full reasons as lo their olaims for asylum, by way of written
representations, rather than subjecting the majority of asylum applicants to interviews. It was
not known, initially at least, that the time limit for the letum of the forms was to be enfo¡ced
so rigidly. There were a number of members meetings in relation to the forms. One rneeting
dealt specifìcal1y with the proposed changes and constructive criticisms ofthe forms, and the
others were concerned with attempting to ameliorate the rigid application of the time limits.
A delegation was sent to the Minister, Ba¡bara Roche, in September 2000 inviting the
Minister to relax the rigid application of the time limit of 14 days, and members will not be
surprised to leam that little progress was made in this regard,

The Oakington project was introduced by the Home Office to deal with asylum claimants
whose cases the Home Office felt they would be able to reach a decision on speedily. The
sub committee is grateful for contributions received both from the Immigation Advisory
Service and the Refugee Legal Centre who have provided updates through the year, on
developments there. Whilst many would be c¡itical of a system where the Home Office
conducted interviews within a short time after a person's arrival here, it is the only system
which presently operates where the government are cunently agreeing that legal
representation is a necessity. Other issues that have concemed the members of the sub
committee having included the manner and level of information required to complete one
stop notices, an issue which we imagine will be developed further over the next 12 months,
the repeal of section 21 Immigration Act 191I although we have leamt that a transitional
provision will protect all cases where a reference back was made before 2nd October 2000,
and a memorandum ofunderstanding is being prepared by the Appellate Authorities in
respect ofrequests made of the Secretary ofState prior to 2no October 2000, and which the
Secretary ofState recommends should be refened back for further consideration even though
the decision to refer back was not reached by 2nd October 2000.

The sub committee would like, as ever, to thank the tireless efforls of ILPA's general
secretary, Susan Rowlands, and the contribution of many members who devoted their time to
ensure furthe¡ dissemination of value information for the membership as a whole.

Javcticl Luqmani

P,ef ugee Sub - Committee
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The dramatic increase in workload for practitioners in the North in the wake of dispersal and
the pressure generated by insufhcient numbers of representatives equipped to deal with the
number of appeals has made ILPA North meetings difficult to convene in the last year.
However plans are afoot to re-establish regular meetings in 2001 at the Chambers oflan
Macdonald QC in Mancheste¡- In addition a number of proposals are in the pipeline
including:

. Preparation ofa resource manual for practitioners in the North;

. Occasìonal meetings to be held in Leeds and Newcastle;
r News bulletins to be prepared and circulated via ILPA following meetings, containing

information of particular relevance to Northem practitioners,

ILPA North meetings provide an important opportunity for members to raise and discuss
particular problems facing practitioners in the North as well as a useful forum for the
exchange of information. The next meeting will be at the Chambers of Ian Macdonald QC
(0161 236 1840) in Manchester on Wednes day 17 January 2001 at 6.30pm. Members are
asked to contact Amanda Weston or Melanie Plimmer with their agenda items and to contact
Chambers in the week prior to the meeting if they are planning to attend.

Amanda Weston

Summory of Activities of ILPA North
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It has been a busy year for the Refugee Women's Legal Group. We continue to meet
regularly at 6.00pm on the second Thursdav ofeach month at the ILPA office except during
August. There have also been additional meetings called in connection with the various
projects and work being undertaken by the Group. New members are very welcome to attend.
We are very informal, with no written constitution. We operate to a series of 'guidelines'
about joint responsibility, openness and tmst which generally works well. We are grateful as
ever for all the assistance given to us by ILPA.

Hondbook
The first edition sold out and there has been heavy demand for a second editìon. This has now
been written, incorporating developments in the law both in the UK an<1 worldwide. It is
presently at the publishers (Jordans) and we anticipate a launch in January 2001. We are very
gateful for the funding we have received ftrr this project from the Joseph Rowntree
Charitable Trust, Oxfam, Eleanor Rathbone Charitable Trust, Fran Webber, Julia Onslow
Cole, Hugh Southey, Wilson and Co, Bindman and Partne¡s, Coker Vis Partnership, Ian
McDonald QC, and Tooks Court Chambers.

Web site
We now have a website: www.r'wlg.orq,uk. This provides extensive links to asylum and non-
asylum reference sources including sites specific to women and gender. In fact a truly
wonderful resoì.rrce.

Gender guidelines
We have continued to be in conespondence with the Home Office about incorporation of a
gendered perspective on their guìdelines for the determination of asylum claims. Our last
comments are presently with the Home Office policy sectron and awaiting comment back
from them.

The IAA has produced guidelines which are to be published shortly.

we continue to receive requests for our guidelines and they are proving extremely useful not
only for asylum claims for women but also in general practice and procedure in all asylum
claims.

Speoking ond lroining engogements
We have continued to try to respond positively to all requests to provide speakers/trainers and
have thus traveled the LrK, speaking to groups including refugee women's organisations,
university seminars, campaigns etc.

Liberty Humon Rights Aword
In November 1999 we were awarded the Liberty/Gazette Human Rights award for our
contribution to human rights work. As a result the Lyndhurst Settlement wrote to us asking us
to nominate an organisation to whom they would donate f 1200. We nominated Refugee
Women's Association and they duly received the money.

Refugee Women's Legal Group
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The Canadian Council for Refugees is organising a conference in May 2001 and we will be
parlicipating fully including presentation ofpapers. We are also involved in the European
Women's Lobby campaign on'adding a gender dimension to Erropean asylum policy'.

Refugee ll/omen 's Legal Group



Irollowing a seminar in late 1999, immigration, housing and welfare advisers and
campaigners have met regularly to exchange information and develop strategies for
defending and promoting access of immigrants to housing and social welfare provision.
Asylum support provided by the Home Office and local authorities is the main focus, but
wider related issues ofhousing and social security are also discussed. Information and ideas
on practical steps, legal challenges and campaigning are exchanged. HIG meets every two
months or so and is open to anyone advising immigrants or campaigring for them in the
fields of housing aml social welfare. For furlher information contact Simon Cox, Doughty
Street Chambers, 10-11 Doughty Street, London WC1N 2PG. Email:
s,cox@dou ghtvstreet.co.uk.

Simon Cox

Housing & Immigrotíon 6roup (HT.G)


